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House of Representatives 
The House met at 10 a.m. and was 

called to order by the Speaker pro tem-
pore (Mr. CUELLAR). 

f 

DESIGNATION OF SPEAKER PRO 
TEMPORE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be-
fore the House the following commu-
nication from the Speaker: 

WASHINGTON, DC, 
November 17, 2020. 

I hereby appoint the Honorable HENRY 
CUELLAR to act as Speaker pro tempore on 
this day. 

NANCY PELOSI, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

f 

MORNING-HOUR DEBATE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the order of the House of Janu-
ary 7, 2020, the Chair will now recog-
nize Members from lists submitted by 
the majority and minority leaders for 
morning-hour debate. 

The Chair will alternate recognition 
between the parties, with time equally 
allocated between the parties and each 
Member other than the majority and 
minority leaders and the minority 
whip limited to 5 minutes, but in no 
event shall debate continue beyond 
11:50 a.m. 

f 

THE FOUNDATION OF DEMOCRACY 
IS THE INTEGRITY OF THE VOTE 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
California (Mr. MCCLINTOCK) for 5 min-
utes. 

Mr. MCCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, the 
nature of democracy is that in every 
election there is a winner and a loser. 
The success of democracy depends on 
the loser believing the vote was fair 
and accepting the result. You see, the 
vote is not the foundation of democ-
racy, the integrity of the vote is its 
foundation. 

That is just as important for the win-
ner as it is for the loser. The winners 
depend on the integrity of the vote for 
their legitimacy. The loser depends on 
it for their acceptance. 

That is precisely the issue in the 
aftermath of this election. The wide-
spread allegations of illegal votes and 
illegal processes must be resolved be-
fore the election can confer legitimacy. 
Among those questions are the accept-
ance of ballots received after election 
day, votes cast by ineligible voters, 
backdated ballots, illegally duplicated 
ballots, voting systems that 
misallocated votes, and the counting of 
votes outside any meaningful observa-
tion. 

Now, there is either evidence to sup-
port these allegations or there is not. 
Fortunately, we are blessed with a 
well-established system of administra-
tive and judicial review to answer 
these questions. 

Georgia, for example, is now under-
taking an audit and hand count. The 
audit should resolve some concerns 
over illegal votes, and the hand count 
should resolve concerns over illegal 
processes. Meanwhile, judges across the 
country are hearing complaints and 
weighing the evidence to support simi-
lar concerns. 

So I rise today to ask that we all 
calm down, stop the hyperbolic rhet-
oric, and allow this process to unfold as 
it should. Our system is more than ca-
pable of working through these issues 
and providing answers that can satisfy 
both sides. 

We also need to ask ourselves why so 
many Americans currently believe the 
election was riddled with fraud. I think 
it is because so many safeguards built 
into our system have been removed. 

We call it ‘‘election day’’ for a rea-
son. Until recently, we all waited until 
the campaigns were over and every 
candidate had their say. 

Then on a single day, election day, 
we personally went to the polling place 

in our community in what George Will 
calls ‘‘the communion of democracy.’’ 
We all took the time because we knew 
it was important. We brought our chil-
dren to watch the process, and we 
taught them to respect it. 

The polling place was often at a 
neighbor’s garage or the local elemen-
tary school. Each of us looked our 
neighbors on the precinct board in the 
eye as we identified ourselves and 
signed the roll. They then handed us 
our ballot. We immediately took that 
ballot into a curtained booth where no 
one could look over our shoulder or 
plead or threaten or cajole us to vote a 
certain way. We cast our vote in abso-
lute privacy, according to our own con-
science, and then handed the ballot 
back to our neighbor, who immediately 
placed it into a locked box in the pres-
ence of observers from all parties. 

It was very hard to commit fraud in 
such a system because every ballot had 
a clear and simple chain of custody. At 
8 p.m., the total number of votes was 
known, and the count began under the 
watchful eye of observers, and we usu-
ally knew the results of most races by 
10 o’clock that night, midnight if it 
was close. 

Now, consider how we have perverted 
that simple and secure process that we 
once prided ourselves upon. Today bal-
lots are mailed out to voter rolls that 
contain untold numbers of people who 
have moved or died. There is no chain 
of custody from the time the ballot is 
mailed until the time it is returned. In 
many States, ballot harvesters can 
knock on doors and collect these sur-
plus ballots. 

Even legitimate votes can be cast 
weeks before the debate is concluded 
and under the duress of family or 
friends or precinct workers. 

This corrupted process cannot con-
tinue. Even if it doesn’t rob our elec-
tions of their actual legitimacy, it cer-
tainly robs them of their perceived le-
gitimacy, destroying the trust that the 
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loser of any election must have to ac-
cept and respect the will of the elec-
torate. 

The old process assured the presump-
tion of fairness. The new process offers 
none. Acceptance of an election cannot 
be obtained by browbeating. It can 
only be earned by a full and open re-
view of the integrity of the election es-
tablishing for all Americans that their 
vote was fairly and accurately recorded 
and that the result speaks as the will 
of the Nation. And I eagerly await that 
day. 

f 

THE POLITICAL STATUS OF 
PUERTO RICO 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from 
Florida (Mrs. MURPHY) for 5 minutes. 

Mrs. MURPHY of Florida. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise to discuss the political status 
of Puerto Rico, which is home to more 
than three million American citizens. 

In my home State of Florida, there 
are now 1.2 million people who were 
born in Puerto Rico or who have Puer-
to Rican roots. That is more than any 
other State. 

Every month, many Puerto Ricans 
move to Florida and other States in 
search of a brighter future. The island 
has been through so much—from the 
economic crisis, to Hurricane Maria, to 
the earthquakes, to COVID–19. 

In Florida, we will always welcome 
these families with open arms, but I 
want them to have more opportunities 
in Puerto Rico. I don’t want them to 
feel like they have no alternative but 
to leave their beloved home. 

In my Orlando district, most of my 
Puerto Rican constituents have family 
members and friends still living on the 
island. Because they care deeply about 
Puerto Rico, I care deeply about Puer-
to Rico. 

But every Member of Congress should 
care about Puerto Rico because Puerto 
Ricans are our fellow American citi-
zens. We are part of the same American 
family, even though the hard truth is 
that the United States hasn’t always 
treated Puerto Rico very well. 

Our country now has the chance to 
do right by Puerto Rico. 

That is because on November 3, Puer-
to Rico held a vote on its political sta-
tus. In a referendum, the people of 
Puerto Rico were asked the following 
question: ‘‘Should Puerto Rico be ad-
mitted immediately into the Union as 
a State?’’ Yes or no? 

Even though Puerto Rico has been a 
U.S. territory since 1898, and the island 
residents have been American citizens 
since 1917, this was the first time the 
people of Puerto Rico were asked this 
simple and direct question. 

According to the results, over 52 per-
cent of voters, more than 623,000 peo-
ple, answered ‘‘yes,’’ while nearly 48 
percent of voters answered ‘‘no.’’ 

The vote was fair, and the results 
were clear. 

At this point, it is beyond dispute 
that a majority of the American citi-

zens living in Puerto Rico want the 
territory to become a State. 

Now, are there people in Puerto Rico 
who would prefer for the island to re-
main a territory or to become a sov-
ereign nation? Absolutely. And that is 
completely valid and legitimate. 

But when it comes to the political 
destiny of a place, the views of the mi-
nority cannot trump or take prece-
dence over the views of the majority. 
That would turn the concept of democ-
racy on its head. Votes matter. 

And now that the people of Puerto 
Rico have spoken, the Federal Govern-
ment must listen. Whether it is the 
White House or Congress, whether it is 
Democrats or Republicans, we must re-
spect and respond to this result. 

To do otherwise would be immoral or 
undemocratic, beneath the dignity of 
our great Nation. 

Let me be crystal clear on two points 
so there is no misunderstanding. 

First, it is well known that I person-
ally support statehood because I think 
it will provide the people of Puerto 
Rico with democracy and equality and 
political power and a better quality of 
life. They do not have these things 
right now and they deserve to have 
them. 

By the way, I am an immigrant and 
a refugee. I grew up in Virginia speak-
ing Vietnamese with my parents. One 
of the main reasons I love America is 
because it is a mix of people from dif-
ferent cultures with different tradi-
tions who speak different languages. I 
reject the notion that statehood would 
weaken Puerto Rico’s beautiful culture 
or its proud traditions or affect the is-
land’s use of the Spanish language. 

Having said all this, even though I 
personally favor statehood, it is not 
my place to substitute my views for 
the views of the people of Puerto Rico. 

If they wished to remain a territory 
or become a nation, I would honor that 
wish. 

However, the majority of voters have 
chosen statehood, and so I intend to re-
spect that choice. 

Finally, let me say this: I am a Dem-
ocrat, but my support for statehood 
has nothing to do with any prediction 
about whether Puerto Rico would be a 
blue State or a red State. History 
teaches us that such predictions tend 
to be wrong, and I personally think 
Puerto Rico would be a swing State 
that elects both Democrats and Repub-
licans. 

However, I would support statehood 
for Puerto Rico if it were as Repub-
lican as Wyoming or as Democratic as 
Vermont. To oppose statehood because 
you fear the people will not vote the 
way you want them to vote violates 
the most basic principles of justice and 
democracy, and I have zero patience for 
that. 

In the coming weeks, I will work 
with Puerto Rico’s governor-elect, resi-
dent commissioner, and legislative as-
sembly, with the incoming Biden ad-
ministration, and with my congres-
sional colleagues on both sides of the 

aisle to determine the best path for-
ward. 

I cannot promise a particular result, 
but I can promise I will never stop 
fighting for equality for the American 
citizens of Puerto Rico. 

f 

CELEBRATING VETERANS DAY 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania (Mr. THOMPSON) for 5 
minutes. 

Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Speaker, last week on November 
11, we celebrated Veterans Day, and I 
rise today to thank each and every one 
of the men and women who have 
donned the uniform of the United 
States military; to express my grati-
tude for the individuals who have 
served to secure and protect our most 
precious freedoms; to acknowledge the 
sacrifices that these brave Americans 
have endured to make America the 
country that it is today. 

In the Pentagon, in the stairwell to 
the office of the Secretary of Defense, 
there is a painting of a soldier in gear 
ready for deployment surrounded by 
family at the altar of a church. 

Accompanying that painting is a 
verse of scripture from the Holy Scrip-
ture from the Book of Isaiah. And it 
reads: ‘‘Who shall I send? Who will go 
for me?’’ In the painting, that is from 
the Gospel and the word of God. That 
painting communicates that our Na-
tion’s veterans have answered that 
call. 

Recently, I was approached about co-
sponsoring H.R. 2350, the Ghost Army 
Congressional Gold Medal Act. A 16- 
year-old young lady named Madeline 
reached out to my office to share the 
story of her great grandfather’s serv-
ice. 

Her great grandfather served in the 
Ghost Army during World War II. The 
Ghost Army was a tactical deception 
unit that sought to undermine the Axis 
Power efforts in Germany during the 
war. 

Madeline shared with me that there 
are two gentlemen from my district 
who served in the Ghost Army, Tom 
Ebeling from Bradford and Claude 
Blake from Patton. 

There are many fascinating stories 
from the Ghost Army that were kept 
secret for decades after the war. It 
wasn’t until 1996 that this information 
was declassified, and their bravery 
could be shared with us all. 

I would also like to mention that 
Veterans Day took place during Na-
tional Apprenticeship Week, and this is 
a great opportunity to remind every-
one what incredible value veterans add 
to our workforce. 

Veterans exhibit proven leadership, 
higher retention rates, have the ability 
to work well under pressure, and they 
have a strong work ethic. 

Our veterans are highly trained and 
highly skilled. They deserve our sup-
port while deployed and when they re-
turn home. One of the best ways to do 
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